
that aspect of tee lives of these two ren. I would thine some 

lawyer ough.; to emieo them in eeeir 	eecaLse they ere new 

developing, accoreine to the papers, e !et at thieee aloe_ this 

boy needing psychiatric ateentice .hem ee wee !ct eceool. 	he 

was thirteen or fourteen ;oars Ole, an:! Le ere's.  got ae ere,' record 

there that I thine has sorre psychiatric aspect to is ane a lot of 

other things. And It mighe be that if ue got the top psychiatrists 

in the euuntry they might help us very greatly in detereining 

whether this was more or less a compulsive act by a man who was 

emotionally disturbed or whether it would bear on whether he was 

part of a conspiracy or a lone wolf. And I think those teings 

are things that in a limited period of time we would have to give 

to some one person to study intensively where we all couldn't do 

it. And there are other things that might be necessary too. 

I don't think we could start with any definite size staff 

in mind. I think it ought to develop RS we go along. And je: isn't 

too easy to fine eYartly the men we v,nw or thosf:. citing,, met I 

thought it coil: ee done. 

Now I have in mind a wau for code; el of iee eemeise!en ehich 

I would like to submit to you. Uis ',nee iseearren Olney and he 

is Director of the Administrative Oifiee of the Federal Cr.urt 

System:. 

MR. DULLSS: Mat is that name, sere 

CHAIRNAN: 	0-1-n-e-y.: He could take a leave of 

absence from his position and do this job even without any addi-

tional expense to the government, and I want to tell you why I 

would select this man. 

MR. DULLES: Is his first name /Richard? 

CHAIRMAN: lerarren Olney. Not related in any way eo ee, 

however, but I have known hie sieee he wee a very your.? Tan. He,I 



graduated from the University of California and 1rom the University 

of California Law Cchool about 1S26. He went to work in the 

District Attorney's Office in Claughter County, neighboring my 

county, and he vas there for about a year and a half and I learned 

of him and I asked him to come over and work for me. Hs came to 

me and he was a trial lawyer for me for about four years. H4s 

father, who was the head of one of the biggest firms in Can 

:?rancisoo -- it may have been the bigrrest at hat time -- nameco 

e one day and said, "i1arl, I wish you would to ms a favor." I 

said, "What is that?" He said, "I. wish :'cu would help me get 

boy to come over and practice law with me. Unfortunately," he 

said, "he likes your work better than he does mine, but I w3,11:: 

like to have you get him to Jo it." I said, "Well, Judge, if ; 

can I would be glad to help." His father had been a Justice of 

the Cupreme Court for some years in our State. And so I 'lid; I 

talked to him and told him, "Your father is a great lawyer, groat 

citizen, 	•and he vents you, and I think you would make a mistake 

if you didn't do it because if anything happened and you, knowiwr 

that he wanted you with him, you would regret it the rest of your 

life." Veil he said, "I'll go then," and I said, "Now I want you 

to know, if you ever want to come Izack to this kind of work, if 

I'm still in it, any time you will be quite welcome." Co he vsent 

over with his father and his father died .very suddenly akout two 

years after that and I was Attorney General at the time, and that 

firm wanted to keep him as a senior partner but he cane over to 

start to work for me for about three hundred dollars a month, 

because that was the only job I had open as Attorney Seneral at 

the time. Ne was Chore the Monday after 	father was hur-died, 

and so I t00% him and he was with me for aLout three years. I made 

him Chief of the Criminal Division of the f.ttcrney General's T:1:ficc. 



Then alone came the war, ant although he had four chileren 

nothing would suit him but deey in to Fzei:ie with the Liarene 	r 
i 

Corps. And he wanted in only one thing and that wee -the Havel 	E 

Intelligence part of it, where they die all the prepeettiee :or  
I 

the raids themselves. And he was there tereueh he wee. Men he 

came bac% I was Governor of the Stets and we had an uneerverld 

situation developing and I found it necessary to set up a state 

Crime -Commission, so I made him the Executive Cfficer of the :rime 

Commission. 014 Admiral Stanty who just died recently was the 

Chairman of my Crime Commission. He was there about three years 

and when we adjourned the Crime Commission the University of 

California got him to become a full profcsscr at the Lae eeheel. 

He was there for two or three years and :Ilea when the 3isenbewer 

Administration cams in they got him to zone baak bore, leave the 

Law School and come back here and be the Chief of the Criminal 

Division of the Department of Justice. Mc was there fee alereet 

five years, longer than any Mall has over hole that job, and he 

was getting worn out and tired and I induced ins to leeeo that 

job and to come over and build up the Cffice of Aeminictration in 

the Federal Court System. And he has been there for about five 

years now and has just made a tremendous change is tee office and 

has given it great importance it .didn't have before. 

He is a man who has absolutely no political ameetion, never 

has had, and a man on whom I could bet my life for integrity and 

discretion and wouldn't talk about business for anything in the 

world. He is a fellow with real ability, and this is the line 

where his ereatest ability is. Lee I just don't. eelievo I could 

find anyone in the country who had ccepeeable eeperienee in this 

field for ,that kind of a job. ! am sure anybody ':'ho know eim 

rould vouch for ham. He is in ft con-po:iicni nosi.Zica nc.,; cc one 
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(Could attach any political significance to it. Es Ls a mau that 

no one that I know could not work with without any peradventure of 

doubt. Ee is close here, he knows the working of the 7.3.1. an 

the Secret service taakwards and forwards 'oecause ho ran with them 

for five years. 

SEN. RUSSELL: What in his age? 

CHLIMAA: 5s is just about sitte. Let's see, twenty-four 

to forty, next year will be forty years since he gra.luated from 

college, so he is sixty or sixty-one. 

REP. SCOW: I know him very well and think very hizhly 

of him. 

SEW. RUSSELL: I think I know h±m. In thatI7erzon 

Olney, IIJO 

CEAIRNAN: Yes. 

S.N. RUSSELL: I knew him slightly over here in the 

Justice Department. 

CHAIM:UM: Yes, that's the one. 

REP. FORD: Hr. Chairman, I know him by name, I don't 

know him personally, and everything you said certainly is an 

excellent recommendation. I think the selection ci the staff, 

and certainly the selection of this individual, is of maximum 

importance. I look upon this group just as air. ...,.Cloy door., vith 

a very major responsibility, and I want it to have the finest 

aura or atmosphere. And when the report is written I certainly 

hope it can be unanimous, it can be Vac, full ju-lgment o all of 

us. I don't want the Commission to be divided. 1 don't rant it 

to be your Commission or the Commission of half of us or otherwise. 

Mow I think the selection of the staff relates to this. If 

this announcement comes out that he is selected, and with your 



long relationship with him, there can ie some, unfairly perhaps, 
who would then say that the Chief Justice is deminatiaT, the 
Commission and it will be his report rather than the rer.o.rt of all 
of us. l'm just saying that there wi:1 he some pccple tbo will 
use this line, and the utilization of that line could cnst some 
adverse reflection, despite all of his fine qualifications, to 
disparage what we finally come up with. 

Now there are some people in this country who :for:' •i want 
this Commission to succeed, and I think we have got to be most 
careful, sir, to see that we make no error in the selection of 
the staff or the methods by which we proceed. And I woul-.:a't want 
our first ste' in this direction to cast some mlverse reflection 
on what we might come up with at sane later date. 

I emphasize I know nothing adverse about .11".1.01ne7. _ -now 
him by name, I may have met him, but I think there is none danger 
in the employment of anybody who is closely connected with anyone 
of us. 

HR. fr. CLOY: Hr. Chief Justice, I feel there is another 
element in this thing. I feel, and I think perhaps all of us do, 
that the success or failure of this Commission may largely depend 
on the counsel, and I think it would be unwise for us not to con-
sider a list of people. Now I don't know Mr.101ney, maybe he's 
the fellow, but I should think we ought to not take the first 
name that comes along. I think we ought to weigh the qualities 
of a number of people. There is ne lawyer who is so distinguished 
that he shouldn't undertake this. Indeed, ! was Greatly surprised 
that a couple of lawyers called Me up, famous ff.Eu:.es, and said, 
"Jack, if you want me to dc something on this, 1":l do it;" the 
leaders of the 3ar of New York. But I'm not maing any sacs for 
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any of them or menionine any names, 'eut I thin% ee 	 :e'ea 

a look at a grove of people and make ue oer mends ehat -hin 	he 

best man rather than ta%e the first felloe and only iallow thet is 

suggested that we co on. ipineZimay be the one; it is Jere deeres-

sive what you say. 3ut he was in the Depaemen;1 of Jue.lee. !'.:..-

ever, maybe the Department of Justice, by the very reason of the 

fact that it has something to do vith the 7.3.1., nay he an ad- 

vantage or disadvantage, but 	hale a feeling that we ought to 

look and pick out the best damned man that we all conclude is the 

one for this job. It may very well be[9.1ney. 

CHLIRMAN: That is all right with me. no do rou have 

in mind? 

UR. MC CLOY: `:'ell, I thought of a number of pocplo, but 

I have got some names down here that would commane respect the 

minute that vie spoke of them. They would be people, of cot:rec., 

of my ceperienee; I have run into a good many of them; trial 

lavyers. 

CHAIRMAN: That is why I submetted 1 Clnev a person of ; 
ri 	1 e- 	- 

my own experience. 

HR. MC CLOY: Yes; sure. These are leaders of the bar. 

Let me run through a number of names. I think I won't pet teem 

in any order of their quality here. Those are people that I %now: 

here in Washington; 
	

in Mew Meeico, 

who has big experience; , 	 of Atlanta. You know of 

many of these people probably. 	 :; he is one of 

the trial lawyers of the New York Bae; and I suppose 

and 	 in flaw York. But maybe we shouldn't 1;c3, 	k!e4. 

York for one reason or another. 
•• 

MR. DULL2S: I notice you haeee 	 name down 

there. 



MR. MC CLOY: Yes, as one of the names to bc mentioncl;. 

MR. DULLES: I don't think it should be anybody frvi 

Texas. 

ma. MC CLOY: So I won't mention any outstanding pecple 

;rem there. There are others I could name but : would thin!: 

ought to have a sort of grab-beg of names o2 men. aven sone!:ody 

called me up the other day and said I think if you wanted to 

Tem Dewey you could have Tom Dewey. I don't know if we would want 

to take Tom Dewey, he having been a Presidential nominee, but there 

is a man who is a tremendous investigator and a trenendct:s re2uta-

tion and very powerful advocate. But this shows you the quality 

or people you can get. I believe we could get the best counsel 

and I believe we could staff it with some of the very finest men; 

law clerks are calling me from all over the country and saying, 

"Mr. McCloy, if you want me to come to you I will," and some of 

them summa cum laudes, everything else. So I thin_; we can choose 

jbst a•cout who we want to, and I would like to tale a loolz myself 

atLOlney;. get a little or his feeling and standing in his community, 

as well as anybody else that is suggested in this thing. Sut T 

have a feeling we ought to lock,: over the field. 

REP. FC2D: Is it proper to as!: the American Ear 

Association to mace recommendations? 

CHAIRMAN: 1:!e could do that. That is the American Ear 

list pretty well right there that you have, Mr. McCloy. I don't 

believe we should ash the American Bar Association to do that for 

us. 

M. MC CLOY: I didn't get these from the American Bar 

Association. 

CnIBNAN: No, but those people have been very active. in 



that association. 

UL?. MC CLC7: 
	 I've get down here; 2.1t 

these aa'e people who, I'm sure, are good, solid counsel throu7h 

my own experience, but there are too many here to list. 

REP. 300GC: There is one Ching.  about it, and I ;guess 

this is from my experience as a Congressman, but I thin'.; the 

Chairman needs a counsel with whom he can he completely at ease. 

I'm not advocating or proposing Mr.(01neyfbut I would ttin:z net 

the Chief Justice should have someone that he has total, absolue 

confidence in. And about choosing a name, it has been my experience 

that oftentimes the names fit a certain category but when you get 

them into this just as often as not they don't quite turn cut that 

way. 

SEN. COOPER: wince we are all giving our views I 

that on this staff you have to have a lawyer who is acquainted 

with the processes of the government and these agencies, ana it 

is true that MrjglneYlwould it in some place with that !:ncled,.:e 

that he has. I do see another factor, that if the to counsel 

was one who had never been associated in any way with any of these 

agencies it might give it some hind of independence that we ::.ight 

expect from this Commission. I say that with all deference that 

if you could find a man like that it would be very good, an Mr. 

101qty...act as his executive, the man who correlated it. That is 

just an idea. I '.:now you want somebody that you feel safe with, 

Mr. Chief Justice. 

. £2P. BOGGS: Maybe Mr.1.01neylcomld come in as Chief of 

Gaff and then you could have Chief Counsel over and beyond that. 

It might well be the obvious way to handle it. 

MR. MC CLOY: You remember the McCarthy Investigation. 

They had all kinds of people in mind and finally pichbd out a name, 
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not a very famous name, from Boston, Mr. Welch. flow ho was a 

whacking good investigator and trial lawyer, but he was compll!tely 

independent. 

MP. KOOS: Yes, and we had a good ono from Tenn^. 

can't think of his name right now. 

SEN. RUCSELL: What was that fellow's name from 

Tennussee? 

REP. FLOGS: Jenkins. And Ile was terrilic, real ho:aa- 

spun. 

SEN. EUCCELL: He was homespun all right, but I thought 

'!elch was a lawyer. 

MR. MC CLOY: He was a lawyer. 

MR. MMUS: I think we have got to get a concept. e 

what this Commission is going to do. I'm not entirely clear about 

that yet. I don't think we will know until we see these reports. 

However, I think it is perfectly clear that we are going to noo 

somebody. 

MR. MC CLOY: Oh, yes. 

ma. DULLES: But it is not quite clear to me exactly 

how we want to proceed, I wonder if we shouldn't got our reports 

together, get our names together, and then get some concept of our 

week. It is quite a different kind of job than the ordinary 

counsel would cperatc under. I mean it's a different sort oZ 

thing. I think we will be operating more on documents than people 

actually. I don't feel we want to delay too much because time is 

going by and people are expecting a good deal of this Commission. 

We have enough problems that are going to delay us anyway. Zu'.: if 

we are going to got these reports within the ne::t three or four 

days and get some concept of what the scope of the worn is -- are 

we going to make recommendations at all? I'm not qW.te clear. Or 
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are we going to got into problems such as presenting legislatLon 

in regard to owning, possessing.  firearms, things of that hind?. 

Is that within the function of this Commission or is it not? 

CNAIR1IS: 1 wouldn't thin% so. 

Alit. mc CLOY: You can put anything in there. 

FIR. DULLES: Or is it whether the Secret Service should 

be tied in more closely with the Department of Justice rather than 

the Treasury Department? 

SEN. RUSSELL: There is no limitation in the order but 

I seriously hope we can exercise more restraint than to get into 

all the areas that have been suggested. 

MR. DULLES: I hope so too. 

SEN. BUSCELL: This disturbs me. I feel very much lire 

Mr. Boggs said. If the Chief Justice is going to be Chairman of 

this Commission then you have to assume a greater responsibility 

than the rest of us, because from the very nature of things you 

will 1)e comnelled to, and I would like to have the Chairman have 

whoever he would li%e to have. I can see however from the very 

fact that he was Lhead of the Criminal Division for five yeareand 

woried there and over at the F.B.I., which would be the principal 

soure of our information, might cause some criticism. 1::e are not 

going to avoid criticism no matter what we do, there is going to 

be plenty o2 that, but I thinly Mr. Chief Justice should have 

somebody with whom he can work. I wonder if th..01neyjwoAd he 

interested in starting off as Executive Officer? You are going 

to need someone right away, not next wee:: Cr tomorrow. 

CHAZMIAN: That is true, I need scmehody who _,news his 

way around here and who is familiar with the departments, etc. Ve 

could talte some of the greatest lawyers in New York City and they 
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could come down here, Ilut they wouldn't be oriented by the tie 

we were ready to naRe our report. I believe names are all "4 ght 

but, really, we have got enough names on this Commission 	S'L-e;o3 

to me, and what we need is someone who can really 	a job lel-  us, 

not a figurehead. 

SEN. RUSSELL: The reputations of all of us are at stalte 

in this thing. 

CHAIRMAN: That's right. 

CBE!. RUSSELL: Frankly, I don't ::now if I will ever feel 

the same to the President for putting me on this Commission. I 

told him I didn't want to serve, and wouldn't serve, but I couldn't 

figure any way out of it. 

CHAIRMAN: That is right,. 

CEN. RUSSELL: But we have got to be exceedingly careful 

in getting able men because insofar as all of us are concerned, v:e 

have as much as we can do to other areas, the Chief Justf.se 

certainly, and all of us have rosponsitilitf:es 	the sill. 

feel 	I have more than anybody else. : Suppose everybcd' 

feels the same way. Fad Mr. McCloy and hr. Dulles have things to 

do. Co I hope that we can get a staff, not an Army, but a staff 

of exceedingly capable men that will be able to forculate a report 

that will stand the most exacting scrutiny of any fair-min-Lol 

person. That is the best we can hope to do, because there are 

going to be some people that will disagree and fine. fault with what 

we do. But to get a report that would meet the scrutiny c2 fair 

people and, thanlz Heavens, the vast majority of us are fair. Ue 

hear a good deal more from the other but they are there. Thu over- 

wholieng m.ass Of them .F0,-,t 	!Tr, T .;:hr.aw 	411t :It; a sunestion 

mat if we could let Mr. Chief Justice spear to!Oln-y'abou this, 
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least in the initial stages hero, certainly an Zxecutive 

Direetor of this Commission. Ne can do that fr= his position 

were as well as any of vs can do it from cur nositf.on. 	m 

not necessarily T:roposing a Chief Counsel. I 	ho :Icto sale 

very. fine qualifications from what you sny.. ,-''.1;:n let hi:: anpoint 

a committee, and you chair it, and Mr. McCloy and Mr. Dulles en 

it to select a Chief Counsel. Or you could have Mr. Ford or 

Boggs or Ceaator Cooper, any four or five neople, and we caul:: 

go through this. 'le do that when we have a vacancy on the staff 

of the Armed Services Committee; interview a dozen or more people. 

Someone mentioned the name of 	 He is an exceedingly 

capable young man. I never even thought of him. 

REP. BOGGS: I know him very well. I think the world 

of him. 

M. DULLES: Could Ur.ilDlney;get a leave of absence? 

MR. PC CLOY: And how about money for this Commission? 

RE?. BOGGS: The Executive Order provides whatever is 

required. 

MR. MC CLCY: Out of the President's Emergency Fund? 

REP. BOGGS: Yes. 

MR. DULLES: I think we ought to get a copy of it. 

don't think the full text is here. 

REP. BOGGS: It was in the .Post Sunday. 

REP. FORD: Ur. Chairman, it does appeal to me that vie 

have a top man, then we have an Executive Secretary or Administra-

tive Officer. I do agree with what Dick Russell said, that a 

committee be appointed. I certainly think Mr. Dulles and Y.r. NaCloy 

and yourself probably know people who fit the kind of qualifications 

I believe we would agree on, and could probably be most influential 

in obtaining this person for this job. I would hesitate this 
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morning to tahe any official action making it permanent that Yr. 

Dine:jibe made the permanent Executive 3ot:rotary. Ihnow nothing 

about him other than what was saie. here bu v I fee Y vy reopenei-

bility is to take. r. look at the veole picture as ar es he is eon-

cerned. 

CHAIMAP: I was just saying to Cenatoe qe--ell the 

really believe, gentlemen, since you say he has teen zonneeted with 

the Department, which is true, but I be you can take that list 

you have there, Jack, and we will find many of then that have been 

connected with the Department, just as a sample. And we don't 

want somebody heee just because he's a name and scmehody who 

doesn't know his way around in the labyrinth of the government. 

Ve need somebody who is up-to-date and who knows this situation 
here and can go to work and go to work immediately, not a month 

or two from now but go to work now, and that is the reason I thought 

cf this man. I doubt if you can find any olace anyone who has had 

greater experience. flow you might disagree on his ability. 

think he is a very able man. I have known him ft.a. 	3ong time. 

I know there isn't a man in my acquaintance who in any more 

honorable or any more self-effacing than this man in the doing of 

a job. He has lived for causes all his life. They want..- to eake • 

him a,Court of Aepeals Judge )when he let ehera and he wouldn't 

take it because he wanted to be able to work for causes. I suppose 
‘• 

if he had taken a job as ;Court of Appeals Judge. everybody would 

say "there's a hell of a big man." Dut he wouldn't do it because 
he took this job; he thought it was a cause to serve over there 

and he just dedicated himself to it. 

SEN. RU3S7IL: Ni_. Chairman, if it is in order, I move 

the Chief Justice, Mr. McCloy and ;h.. Dulles should constitute a 



oubcommittee to look into this matter, an-2 I would like to have 

Ur. Ford, too, to interview Mr.;01ney;and others and to select 

a. counsel for this Commission. 

HR. DULLES: I thin?: it woulf, be better to select a 

name. 

ZEN. RIZSELL: All righ:, make recommendations to the 

Commission. Of course, I'm goinc.; to vote for whomever you sole-et, 

and I hope Senator Cooper and Mr. Boggs will. 

OEN. COOPER: Yes. I would leave the name out for the 

moment. 

R37. FORD: T. would rather not serve on this oce:mittee, 

if I might. I have some things I have just got to do in the next 

'-en days, and this has got to be done right now. 

MC CLOY: Vho hasn't? 

REP. FORD: I know this is a poor plea. 

Sale CSOP22: I think it is a. good choice. 

SEN. RUSSELL: I don't think it is a question of oheiee, 

I think you will have to do it. 

REP. FORD: All right. 

$EN, RUSSELL: I make that motion. 

CHAIRMAN: Very well. Is there a second? 

REP, BOGGS: I second it. 

CHAIRMAN: All in favor say "Aye." (A chores of "eyes."). 

Contrary minded? (No response). The "Ayes" have it. 

Now when do you want to meat to talk this ever, the committee? 

I'm ready any time. 

Ma. MC CLOY: i am going to be here today anal tomorrow 

and then I have to go to London, and I have got to be in London 

Monday and Tuesday and then back. 
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REP. 2COSC: Maybe you all can meat today and tomorrow 

and then the full Commission can meet, say, 7ednesday? 

REP. FORD: I'll be available today and tomorrow but I 

will be tied up Monday and Tuesday. 

UR. MC CLOY: tIs Olney from California?: 

CHAIRMAN: :Yes,:. 

MR. DULLES: Is he in California? 

CHAIRMAN: Ho, he is right here in Vashington.: 
•_- 

MR. MC CLOY: irffiere is he from Can Franciscci 

CHAIRMAN: 'Berkeley:: 

MR. MC CLOY: Anat's his first name?j 

CHAIRMAN: Carrell. His father was head of the old firm 

of McCutchen, Olney, etc., biggest firm in an Francisco, : 

MR. MC CLOY: 	 ' do you know him? 

CHAIRMAN: I know him very yen, but 	hasn't the 

strength or energy; he is retired; been ill for years. Co just 

isn't up to it; very able fellow, however. 

SEN. RUSSELL: Does Mr.Thlnei)have any sense of public 

relations, Mr. Chief Justice? I was thinking that we are going to 

have to have someone as a foil, equally to the press end television, 

things of that sort. 

CHAIRMAN: 7ell he has had a lot of experience of that 

kind. 

SEN. RUSSELL: I don't mean he has to be an extrovert. 

CHAIRMAN: He is a man who has kept his relations with 

the Federal Court Systeml,in pretty good shape and hasn't gotten 

into any difficulty there, and when you are satisfying three 

hundred judges.or so you have got a problem. 

SEN. CCOPER: I know him. 1 remember him. 
3 

MR. MC CLCY: Who was Aichard T. Olney3,,  
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CHAMMAN: He was Atterney Genc,ral under Nc:Unley, 

thin:. 

MR. DULLEC: There was an;elneylwho was So:n.etany f..12 

State. 

CEM. RUSCLL: There was a Socretary of State name-_; 

:17.ichal•d Olney: I don't :mow when it was. Thy can't the nue- 

committee, if they desire, meet this afternoon and the lull 

Commission convene on the call of the Chail*? 

REP. ECIGGC: That is fine. 

=AIRMAN: Yes, that is all right with me. 

MR. MC CLOY: I have this question. I have got a 

terrific schedule, it's jet piled up at this time. I have to go 

to Brazil next week and Argentina. I have called it all of 

temporarily. And I have got to go to London just for a day, 

really, and I would just like to get some thought of when our 

next meeting would be so I can adjust these things, and I'm sure 

we would all like to do this. I would think that until we get 

the report there is not much we can talk about, is there, until 

we have a chance to read that report. 

CHAIRMAN: My thought was this, that we ought to get 

first a counsel, and then we ought to get an office manager. ':;:e 

can get that through the Bureau of the Budget. I am sure they can 

arrange that. They have a lot of experts they can get for us. And 

then I thought we ought to have a file expert, because it is 

tremendously important, and I thought we could get them from 

Archives. They are able to classify and document things perhaps 

as well as anybody in the government and I thought possibly we 

might borrow from here. I think they woulz; be glad to do that. 

And I think the minute we get the reports those neople can go to 

work and get things organized for us so we won't he' dealing with 
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